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Abstract
A cross was made between two local culfivars of rice: AWGU
DWARF- W (a heavy-tillering variety of long maturity) and IJ-86W (a tall,
medium maturing variety).
A total of 9 panicle parameters were
measured on 743 F2 panicles and the data were subjected to statistical
analyses.
Principal Component Analysis showed that one principal
component shows positive loading for number of spikelets, number of
primary branches, length of primary branches, length and number of
secondary branches and panic6 length, all of which contribute 52% to
the total variability. The second component shows high positive loading
for number of secondary branches and mean number of secondary
branches while the third component shows high loading for number of
primary branches per ciliate ring.
The correlation matrix shows that spikelet number correlates
highly positively with length of primary branches, length and number of
secondary branches while length of primary branches is highly positively
correlated with number and length of secondary branches. Regression
analysis with number of spikelets as dependent variable shows that
number of secondary branches, length of secondary branches and
length of primary branches explain 90%, 78% and 71%, respectively, of
the variability. Stepwise regress~o~l
with spikelet number as dependent
variable isolated number of secondary branches, length of primary
branches and number of primary branches which resolve info the two
number factors considering the high correlation between number and
length of pdmary branches.
Chi-square analysis confirms a 15 normal: 1 dense panicle ratio
in the F2fittng dihybrid inheritance in which dense panicle is conditioned
by homozygous recessive genes at two independent loci.
The
implication of this result for breeding for yield is discussed.
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Introduction
The inflorescence of rice is a panicle which consists of the
central axis divided into nodes. Several branches (1-5) arise alternately
or somewhat in whorls at each node of the central axis and these
branches in turn produce other branches, all of which carry spikelets.
Many studies have been carried out on the induction of the
dense and the lax panicle (Gustafsson,1963; Hsieh, 1962; Kuckuck,
1965; Kawai, 1963;1968). Futsuhara, et al. (1979) observed that the
panicle density of rice was dependent not only on the number of
spikelets and the panicle length but also on the total number and total
length of primary and secondary branches, although their effects on the
panicle density varied largely according to the cultivars and strains
used. Thus they recommended the ratio of total number of spikelets to
total length of rachis and primary branches of panicle as the most
efficient method to determine the panicle density in rice, at least in so far
as the cultivars and strains used in their study were concerned. In the
cross between Soryuto and the dwarf mutant strain induced from a
cultivar, Akibare, by X-irradiation, it was found that Suryuto carried a
single recessive gene responsible for the lax panicle, which was
independent of the dwarf gene. Pronounced gene interaction was also
observed between the lax panicle gene and the dwarf gene. Similar
observations have been made by Narahari (1986) in connection with a
dwarfing gene Tr-5 and the panicle parameters of the cultivar carrying it.
Various kinds of dense panicle mutants have been reported.
Gustafsson and Ekman (1967) reported erectoides mutant in barley;
Kawat (1968) reported the same mutant in rice. Nagao and Takahashi
(1963) reported two genes Ur (undulate rachis) and cl (clustered
spikelets) which demonstrated pleiotropic effects on panicle density,
resulting in dense panicle
Futsuhara et a/. (1979) identified the main patterns of panicle
density--panicle density could be due to: 1.increase in number and
reduced length of primary branches 2. increase in the number of
spikelets and secondary branches 3. increase in the number of spikelets
and the primary branches 4. tendency to develop the tertiary branches
which are absent on normal branches 5, a remarkable reduction in the
total length of primary branches, and 6. depreciation of the lowest
primary branches noted in two dense panicle mutants.
Kondo and Futsuhara (1980) performed Principal Components
Analysis to elucidate the relationships among 17 characters relating to
the panicle density. The first principal component appeared to be a
number factor and the second, a length factor. For the dense panicles,
however, the first principal component was considered to be a length
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and number factor.
In general, panicle density was negatively
correlated with the length of panicle organs.
Chang (1964) reported that clustering spikelets was inherited as
a single gene lacking dominace. Dense or compact panicle has also
been reported to behave as monogenic dominant over lax or normal
panicle. In some other studies (Chang, 1964), lax panicles were
reported to be dominant over compact or normal panicles. Ghose et a/.
(1960) reported 9:7 F2 ratios with the dense panicle being either
dominant or recessive. Spreading panicle branches behaved as a
recessive to the non-spreading type (Chang, 1964).
Eigushi and Sano (1990) reported a dominant gene complex for
seed shattering and panicle spreading. Two genes, sprl and spr2 have
been reported so far (RGN 6: p 20); spr2 could be one of the
complementary genes reported by Mitra and Ganguli (1932). Futsuhara
et a/. (1991) reported the incidence of a gene dn-3, which in the
recessive condition, specifies dense panicle; it is independent of the
gene lax for lax panicle which is epistatic to dn-3.
The objective of this project is to study the biology and genetics
of the panicle in two selected local cultivars of rice, Oryza sativa.
Materials and Methods
The cultivars used or this study are: AWGU DWARF-W, a heavy
tillering, 59.80cm tall land race of late maturity and IJ86-W, a tall
(142.34cm), low tillering land race of medium maturity (Table 1). A
cross was made between these two cultivars by physical emasculation
and the F, was advanced to the FZ. A total of 743 F2plants were raised.
At maturity, the panicles were harvested and labelled independently and
the following panicle parameters were measured/calculated for each
panicle: number of primary branches per ciliate ring (X3), total number
of spikelets (X4), number of primary branches (X5), length of primary
branches (X6), mean length of primary branches (X7), number of
secondary branches (X8), length of secondary branches (X9), mean
length of secondary branches (XlO), panicle length (X11). The ratio,
total length of secondary branchesltotal number of primary branches
was also calculated. The term, spikelet density, is used here to refer to
spikelet number. A total of 40 randomly chosen dense panicle F2plants
were advanced to the Fgto confirm fixation of the genes controlling the
character.
Spikelet number was counted per panicle, disarticulated ones
were culrnted and grain filling was not taken into consideration. Each
panicle was scored for density class because there is nqdescriptor state
for this parameter. Densities of 200, 250 and 300 spikelets, all of which
were higher than the mean spikelet numbers for the cultivars and their

hybrid were considered in turn as standard for dense panicle. For each
siandard, the F2 population was tested for a fit to classical Mendelian
ratios. Only the 300 standard fitted a Mendelian ratio and so it was
adopted. Oltailed observations were made on the panicles during
measurernent. Chi-square was used to test the segregating ratios for a
fit to Mendelian models: correlation, regression and factor analyses
were used to anallze the paniele pararneters for their interrelationships
and their genetic determinism.

Results
BioloEy of the panicle.
lJ86-W has long panicles {28.77L30cm) bearing a mean of
214.7p15.65 spikelets on about 16 primary branches which total about
167cm and about 37 secondary branches totalling about 9_9cm (Table
1). AWGU DWARF-W has an average panicle of 25.4.30.39cm. These
panlcles carry about 170 spikelets on between 11 and 14 primary
branehes totaiting aboui 75crn {Table 1). The parametersof the panicle
of the cross between these cultivars are comparable to those in the
parents: rnean panicle length is 27.771.67 carrying about 186 spikelets
on 14 primary branches totalling about t26crn and 26 secondary
branches which add up to about 56cmThe Analysis of variance shows that lJ8s-w has large values
than AWGU DWAkf-W for all the panicle parameters. The values for
number of secondary branches, length of primary branches, length of
secondary branches are significantly iarger in tJ86-W than the hybrid:
this trend does not however *btain for panicle length, number of primary
branches and number of spikeiets although the values for lJ86-W are
numericany higher than those for AWGU DWARF-W X lJ86-W. AWGU
DWARF-VI h* a significantly larger value than the hybrid for length o{
secondary brancheJon$. lt is imporiant to note that comparisonsxrith
the hybrid should take cognizance of the fact that the data on the Ft is
based on two plants (reciprocal crosses)The ipiketet number for the cultivars show tha! !86-W ha9 the
highest vatues irne"n = 214.1515.65spikelets! *fri!9 AW.GU DWARF-W
had a mean of t69.8g2.41spikelets anO tneir hybrid had a mean of 186
spiketets. When these figures are compared with the high tigureS
oLtained in some segregants, none of these cultivars can be
categorised as having a dense paniclel

Statistical analysis of panlcle parametes
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Table 2:

Factor loadings of the principal components for
panicle parameters in the AWGU DWARF X lJ86-

components show high positive loading for number of spikelets (X4),
number of primary branches (X5), length of primary branches (X6),
mean length of primary branches (X7), number of secondary branches
(X8), length of secondary branches (X9) and panicle lengtl-I (X11). The
parameters X4, X6, X8 and X9 are however outstanding because of
their high positive loadings. They are length and number factors and
they contribute 52% of total variability. The second component shows
high positive loading for X7 and X I 0 (mean length of secondary
branches) while the third component shows high loading for X3 (number
of primary branches/ciliate ring) only. Components I1 and Ill account for
11.65% and lo%, respectively of total variability. Table 3 shows the
correlation matrix for the panicle parameters. Spikelet number (X4)

Table 3:
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Table 4:

0.2833
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Parameters of regression analysis of panicle \
parameters (dependent variable = X4)

Independent Variable

a

b

R~

correlates highly positively with length of pimary branches (X6), number
of secondary branches (X8) and length of secondary branches; length of
primary branches is highly positively correlated with number of
secondary branches (X8) and length of secondary branches. Table 4
shows the parameters of regression for the panicle parameters with X4
as the dependent variable. Number of secondary branches (X8)
explains 90% of variability in the independent variable. The length of
secondary branches (X7) explains 78% of the variability in the
independent variable while length of primary branches (X6) explain
(71%) of the variability. Number of secondary branches is outstanding
in its contribution to the spikelet number.
Table 5 shows. a summary of stepwise regression for dependent
variable X4. This procedure isolates only three parameters: X8, X6 and
X5. . These parameters can easily resolve into two: X8 and X 5
considering the fact that length and number of primary branches are
highly positively correlated. The results of analyses confirm the trend in
the 3-D graph (Fig. 2) which shows that high number of primary
branches and high secondary branch length : primary branch length
ratio correlate with higher spikelet numbers.

Table 5:

Summary of stepwise procedure for dependent
variable X4.

Independent
variable
entered

a

b

R~

X8

53.24

4.46

0.9

X6

24.19

3.61

0.92

X5

19.58

0.94

0.92
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Genetics of inheritance of panicle density.
Table 6 shows the Chi-square test for a fit to a 15 normal: 1
dense panicle ratio in the F2of the (AWGU DWARF-W X IJ86-W) cross.
The data fit the expectation of dihybrid inheritance in which dense
panicle is conditioned by homozygous recessive genes at two loci.

Table 6: Test of fit for a 15 normal: I dense panicle in the F2
population of (AWGU DWARF X IJ86-W) FZ.

Discussion

The term panicle density was defined by Futsuhara et a/. (1979)
as the ratio of total spikelets to total length of rachis and primary
branches of the panicle. It has been used here rather loosely to
represent the total number of spikelets per panicle. This has been done
because the main patterns of panicle density are generally due to
increase or decrease in the major panicle members (spikelets, primary
branches. secondary branches etc.). Spikelet number remains the
ultimate measure of individual plant grain yield.
The pan~clesin the F, show a lot of differences in the expression
of the parameters in terms of number and length. Generally, the ciliate
ring did not bear many primary branches; infact, they aborted. Some
panicles carried the bulk of their spikelets on primary branches; and in
such cases, the spikelet number could be reasonably high if the primary
branches attained high numbers and consequently, high total lengths.
The general picture is that spikelets are borne on secondary branches,
in the main, and on the upper half of most primary branches. For dense
panicles, the secondary branches are far more numerous than for
normal panicles; in some cases, tertiary branches are seen. Fig.1
shows this trend. The 3-D graph in Fig.2 further shows that, even within
the dense panicle subpopulation, the total length of the secondary
branches measured by the index on the Z-axis and the number of
primary branches determine the spikelet number. Low spikelet numbers
were generally observed in panicles in which there were a limited
number of secondary branches, reduced number of primary branches

due to abortion and failure of primary branches at the section proximal
to the ciliate ring.
From the general observations in the segregating population, it is
clear that spikelet number in the panicle of both cultivars depends on
the number and length of both primary and secondary branches. This
observation has been validated by the result of the stepwise regression
for dependent variable X4 (spikelet number) which isolated number of
secondary branches on one hand and number and length of primary
branches, both of which have been appropriated as number of primary
branches on account of the high positive correlations (0.78) between
them, on the other (see Fig. 3). The parameters that depart from the
general trend of correlation are: number of primary branches per ciliate
ring, mean length of secondary branches and panicle length.
The factor 1 in the factor analysis is the most important factor as
it is characterized by high loadings on a group of related variables such
as spikelet number, length of primary branches, number of secondary
branches and length of secondary branches--all of which are number
and length factors as already observed. For all the components, no
variable showed high negative loadings. The results of the factor
analysis are similar to that obtained by Kondo and Futsuhara (1980).
The inheritance of panicle density fits a 15 normal: I dense
panicle ratio in this study. All the forty random F2plants advanced to the
FJ did not segregate confirming that they had fixed for dense panicle at
the F2. Chang (1964) reported that clustering spikelets was inherited as
a single gene lacking dominance. Dense or compact panicle has also
been reported to behave as a monogenic dominant over lax or normal
panicle. In some other studies (Chang, 1964) lax panicles were
reported to be dominant over compact or normal panicles. Ghose et a/.
(1960) reported a 9:7 F2 ratio with the dense panicle either dominant or
recessive. Futsuhara et a/. (1991) reported the incidence of a gene dn3 which, in the recessive condition, specifies dense panicle. Other
single genes have been reported for panicle forms' (RGN 12, 1995; p.
25-60).
The gene model obtained in this work is significant because it
demonstrates that cultivars may carry genes for dense panicle in a
'dormant' state. It is not difficult to see from the analysis of the panicle
parameters that number and length of primary branches are inherited
from the IJ86-W parent. Although the number of secondary branches is
statistically higher in IJ86-W than in AWGU DWARF-W, extensive
observation has shown that the nodes on the panicle axis and primary
branches in the panicle of AWGU DWARF-W are characteristically
congested and this is the character that is observed on all dense
panicles. Each cultivar should be in the recessive homozygous

condition at one of the loci for primary branch and secondary branch
number for their panicles to be normal.
No noticeable effect of the dwarfing gene on panicle density was
monitored in this study. About 7 % of the dense panicle plants were
dwarf and none of them had any spectacular panicle characteristics.
Futsuhara et a/. (1979) observed pronounced gene interaction between
the lax panicle gene and the dwarf gene in the strain he studied.
Narahari (1986) also implicated such an interaction between gene TR-5
and panicle density in the cultivar he studied.
Grain yield is central to rice agriculture. The three main
components of grain yield are: the number of panicles per unit area, the
number of well developed grain$ per panicle, and grain weight. The
genetic manipulation of the panicle based on the knowledge of its basic
biology, can improve yield by raising plants in the so-called panicle
weight class (plants with heavy but few panicles per plant) or even very
high yielding varieties which may fall in the panicle number class (small,
light panicles with many panicles per plant). This study has shown that
panicle density in the cultivars studied are controlled by two
independent genes conditioning number of primary branches and
number of secondary branches. Two cultivars that have high values for
each of these parameters can be crossed to yield heavy panicles
through selection.
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